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Collective action is a generally concerned field of communication studies and 
social network studies, but the organic combination of various angles of views is still 
lacking, and the simple information-efficacy model has obvious limitations, for it 
lacks the meso logical ties between individual action and collective action.  
The present study tries to discuss the function of information and structure in 
collective action. By the method of theoretical criticism, we show the limitation of 
traditional models in explaining collective action. In the two dimensions of 
information and structure, we rearrange the former theories and models, trying to 
make a logical rebuilding and arise the information and structure model of collective 
action, and explaining the mechanism and evaluation criterions of collective action 
under this new model. 
The information and structure model of collective action has the following 
opinions: 1. Information and structure are two independent, complementary and 
indispensable elements in collective action, the information in collective action can be 
divided into situation information and communication information, and the structure 
can be divided into struture preceded action and struture after action; 2. Collective 
action is a dynamic process in which information and structure have commutative 
efficacies on social actors, the motivation of collective action is from the Instability of 
actors which is cause by the import of situation information and the relationship 
Instability which is cause by the strutrual changes. By taking part in collective action, 
the actors hope to rebuild the stability of their information system and relationship, 
and it is just this process, which make individual action develop into collective action, 
so to realize the goals of the action; 3. In the process of collective action, information 
and structure will interact each other, structure will do some “reflection” effects to the 
information, and information will in some degree change the structure, what’s more, 
structure itself has abundant meanings, which can be treated as a special kind of 
information.  















cases: the “8.20” even in Lin Town, and the “Sun Flowers” students movement in 
Taiwan, which in some way tests the model’s explaining power of collective action. 
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行动（如 Wright 等 1990）；广义的集体行动可以指一切基于共同兴趣的协同行







媒介对集体行动的报道框架（如聂静虹,王博 2012；郝永华,芦何秋 2012；邓力 
2013；杨银娟 2015）；媒介对行动者的消息告知作用（如陈阳 2010）；媒介对








所控制的社会资源。①   
媒介信息是集体行动之外的一种信息，探讨媒介对集体行动的影响，实际上
就是探讨外部信息对集体行动产生的影响。这种信息作用下的集体行动模式可以
                                                        










































                                                        
① Katz E, Lazarsfeld P F, Roper, Elmo. Personal influence : the part played by people in the flow of mass 
communications[M]Free Press, 1955:18-19. 

































































《联合报》均在 3 月 19 日（学运第二天）的头版刊登了关于学生占领国会的报
道，标题分别为《200 学生强攻议场 爆冲突》（[中国时报] 2014-03-19 A2）、
《要求立院逐条审查服贸 学生攻占议场》（[自由时报] 2014-03-19 A01）、《上






























































（Gustave Le Bon）、布鲁默（H.Blumer）、特纳（Ralph H. Turner）、格尔
（T.R.Gurr）、斯梅尔塞（Neil Smelser）等；第二种是理性取向的集体行动理
论，即将资源、组织和社会网络看作集体行动发起和发展的关键，代表人物有奥














与单独行动时表现出迥异的特征。与 Le Bon 不同，Olson 则将集体看作是一种
“混合物”而非“化合物”，集体成员的个性并未因进入集体而改变，他们仍然
                                                        
① （法）古斯塔夫.勒庞. 冯克立 译. 乌合之众：大众心理研究法[M]. 中央编译出版社,2000:4. 
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